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RF1T

COMF RTABLY

QUIET AND EFFICIENT

Designed with energy efficiency and quiet operation, the
Rheem RF1T Air Handler gives you a higher level of comfort
while keeping your utility bills low. Now that feels comfy.

Reduce Energy Bills
Reducing monthly energy bills is easier than ever with
the Rheem RF1T Air Handler. The unit is designed
to exceed minimum efficiency standards – delivering
savings every time it is in use.

Quiet and Efficient
The sturdy design of the Rheem RF1T Air Handler
provides excellent thermal and
sound insulation, which
means you get quiet and
efficient comfort.

Guaranteed
Reliability
Built with pride, our
quality construction
delivers quiet operation
and long-lasting, reliable
performance, all backed
by a conditional 10-year
parts warranty.

I N TEG RATED H O M E C O MFO RT

Rheem.com

We Thought of Everything... And Then Some.
Rheem RF1T Air Handlers were developed using our 360°+1 design philosophy, which means every
detail of the product is meticulously evaluated from every angle. We consider the work that goes
into installing and servicing our products, as well as how we can deliver the very best homeowner
experience. And then we take it a step further. That’s 360°+1. And that’s why you can count on your
Rheem Air Handler to bring you and your family years of comfort.

Enjoy the Benefits of Advanced Comfort
The Rheem RF1T Air Handler is engineered to improve energy savings and comfort all year long.
The unit’s versatile design makes it a great fit for any system and keeps your home conditioned just the
way you like it.

Energy Savings The Rheem RF1T Air Handler is designed for high performance, exceeding the
standard efficiency requirements and, in many cases, enhancing the efficiency rating of your outdoor
air conditioning unit.
Humidity Control A new Rheem Air Handler will help manage
humidity levels in the home, improving your comfort and helping
you save money on energy bills.
Efficient Heating & Cooling Rheem Air Handlers also feature a
flexible design that allows them to meet the needs of a variety of
systems. Your Contractor will recommend a unit that will best meet
your home’s airflow needs. The factory-installed indoor aluminum
cooling coil is the key component for your air handler. The coil is
essential to humidity control and improved system performance,
and the high-quality standards used in manufacturing ensure a
long-lasting, reliable performance.

Rheem Heating, Cooling
& Water Heating

Founded in 1925, our mission is
still simple: help your family enjoy
a new degree of comfort with
solutions that keep you cool in the
summer, warm in the winter and
enjoying hot water year-round.
To learn more about our products,
including our line of Integrated

The Rewards of Rheem Proven Quality

Home Comfort Solutions, visit us

Quiet Operation The Rheem RF1T Air Handler is designed with
a sturdy steel cabinet with one inch of foil-faced insulation,
offering excellent thermal and sound insulation.

online at Rheem.com.

Versatile Design Rheem Air Handlers feature the most compact
design available, occupying a minimal amount of space in your
closet, attic or basement.
Optional Electric Heat When a heat pump is paired with the unit, Rheem Air Handlers can also
provide efficient heating for your home. An optional electric
heater kit can be added to keep you cozy all winter long.

Simple Service Rheem Air Handlers have been engineered
to provide your technician easy access to all internal
components, helping any service time stay short and simple.

Rheem Quality The RF1T Air Handler features a new
lanced fin design for maximum performance and increased
efficiency. A new high-grade condensate drain pan keeps
the unit operating smoothly, especially when the weather
heats up. And the corrosion-resistant aluminum endplates
keep your unit looking as good as it runs.

Benefits At-A-Glance
Motor:
Constant Torque (ECM)
Single-Stage Airflow

Rheem USA
5600 Old Greenwood Road
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72903

Evaporator Coil:

Rheem Canada Ltd./Ltée
125 Edgeware Road, Unit 1
Brampton, Ontario L6Y 0P5

All-aluminum

Limited Warranty*:
Conditional parts warranty 10 years

In keeping with its policy of continuous progress
& product improvement, Rheem reserves the
right to make changes without notice.

YOUR LOCAL RHEEM CONTRACTOR
* For complete details of the limited and conditional warranties, including
applicable terms and conditions, contact your local Contractor or go to
Rheem.com for a copy of the product warranty certificate. Conditional
warranties must be registered through registermyunit.com.
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